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QUALITY FACTORS

Sancerre and Pouilly
from a terroir perspective

Sancerre is a quality wine region that was synonymous with the heyday
of Parisian restaurants in the 1970s. Pouilly enjoys a similar réputation for
its wines from the same Sauvignon varietal, better known locally as Blanc
Fumé. Over the last 10 to 15 years, the concept of site selection has become
extremely significant: whereas wine growers in the past would have made
just one or two labels, they new offer consumers an extensive range of wines,
sometimes labelled with the name of a single plot.

• BY SYLVAIN PATARD
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I hc vineyards of Sancerre stretch over

approximately 2,770 hectares and 14 districts in

the Cher department. Menetou-Râtel, Ménétréol-

sous-Sancerre, Bue, Crézancy-en-Saiicerre, Montigny, Sainte-

Gemme-en-Sancerrois, Sancerre, Chavignol, Saint-Satur,

Sury-en-Vaux, Veaugues, Verdigny, Vinon and Thauvenay

Situated along the left bank of the Loire, the area covers the

south-eastern edge of the Paris region. Ils vineyards have

spread over the hillsides with maximum altitudes ranging

from 200 to 400 metres above sea level. The landform is

characterised by rolling hills where vines grow mainly from

180 to 350 metres above sea level on inclines with a gradient

of 50% or above.

Perched on a rocky outcrop, the village of Sancerre overlooks

the Loire and its vineyards which have enjoyed famé sinre

the Middle Ages A magnificent chain of halls embracing 14

districts provides the perfect setting for wine growing due to

their favourable aspect and sheltered position The seuls bear

local names 'terres blanches' (Kimmendgiaii day limestone

mari), 'caillottes' and 'griottes' (limestone), stony soils or silex

(silica from the Tertiaiy period) Two grape vaiieties reign

suprême in Sancerre Sauvignon blanc (around 75% of total

area) and Pinot noir The former blossoms in fresh, young and

fruity wines which take on différent nuances dependmg on soil

types, the lalter fully reveals itself in soft, subtle roses and light,

perfumed and rich reds.

FRANCE'S BEST
WHITE SAUVIGNON?
Makmg a superlative white wine fiom Sauvignon is challenging

The vanety is a Penod ll ripenmg grape, close to the northern

limit for growing vines at élévations of between 200 and 300

rn These have an even greater influence on the local climate

and on soils that have sonic of the steepest giadients in the

country. Similarly, fermentation occurs lale in the season.

Soil types are generally divided into three main catégories,

from West to Last Kimmendgian mari, extremely stony dry

limestone ('caillottes') and silica soils with lots of fhm In

THE GRAPE VARIETY WITH
TWO IDENTITIES: LEFT BANK SAUVIGNON

AND RIGHT BANK BLANC-FUMÉ

actual fac! though, there are myriad variations on this due to

the infinité range of components that make up a site Wines

from limestone soils rarely come from areas that are 100%

consistent You may fmd limestone from Bourges - with few

stones and a top layei of quite shallow soil interspersed wi th

Buzançais limestone or bedded limestone, botti of which are

deeper with much higher stone content.

The same is true of the mari, where day content varies and

limestone beds also alternate with layers of day These

différences have an impact on wine styles and, above all, their

capacily to age.
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gréât growing sites it also produces white Sauvignon wines

that can show amazing cellaimg capacity With age, they take

on a délicate lancio, candied style with a sLunmng array of

aromatics and mcredibly well preserved acidity Obviouslv,

these wines for connoisseurs do not reflect the typical Sancerre

style but they prove once again that terroir is the pivotai

element of wine

TRYING TO UNDERSTAND

'TERROIR'

I bus viewpomt is echoed at Domaine houassier where wine

growing has been a family affair smce the I oth century Iules

Fouassier was the first in 1900, to make noble Sancerre wines

and put a naine on the label He chose the extremelv bold

taie Clos du Paradis' Nowadays Domaine Fouassier doesn t

make one Sancerre, it makes nearlv a dozen1 The whites are all

Again, with silica soils which

is in fac! day mrxed with flmt

there may also be vems of yellow

day

DENISE AND

PASCAL GITTON

are the most active

promoters of

sensé of place in

Sancerre

Awareness of sensé of place is

not new wine giowers l ike Pascal

Gitton have been at the core of the

issue for décades His vineyards

on Menetreol h i l l form a mosaic

of soil types winch be rewards

with the saine passion every year

If vou give hlm a visit Pascal will

most ceitainly explain it to you

on the glam poster behmd the

bar in the estate s tasting room

Sancerre not only boasts some

Sancerre's iconic soil types

GLAY WITH SILICA BOURGES LIMESTOIME

MARL BUZANÇAIS LIMESTONE
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BENOÎT FOUASSIER
DURING OUR TASTING AT RIS CELLAR DOOR

Q rv DOMAIN E CHAUVEAU

i/U Cuvée Sainte-Clélie 2012
/lOO Bnlliant light hue tinged with green. FairK subdued nose

marrying citrus fruits and a mineral touch
Round attack, rich palate showing a lovely
impression of harmony and mellowness
Elégant exubérance with finesse the key thème.
Save for quality fish

OO DOMAINE HENRY NATTER
OO Vintage 2012
/lOO Pale yellow-gold with green tmts Elégant nose

suggestive of citrus fruits and
blackcurrant leaf Supple attack, délicate,
mouth-caressmg palate that is silky,
focused and dnven by refined exubérance
A very natural charming stvle

HENRY NATTER

SANCERRE

FULL CONTACT DETAILS FOR THESE ESTATES
CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 13

mysterious that it cannot be logically explained two vineyards

500 metres apail facmg in the saine direction and planted on

the saine soi! types, produre grapes with a full one percent

difference in alcohol content every year Once agam the key to

solvmg the mystery probably lies deep underground

sourced from plots with consistent charactenstits and vinified

separately Thev mirror the three main catégories of soil types

hmestone with varving stone content day hmestone with

différent soil thickness, and day to silex Depending on soil

types hillside or plateaux locations and aspect the plots all

yield différent wines that are «ever blended lhc reduit is a

range of 10 to 12 wines that provide an accuiate rendition of

site The soils are ploughed to ensure the roots plunge deep

into the bedrock, thereby extracting minerals that will nourish

the plant and fruit This range of Sancerre allows wine dnnkers

to choose between mineral or fruit expression, eomplex or

hghtweight structures, depending on individual palates The

wine makmg process is the same, only sensé of place can

explam the différences In fact, the terroir'-effect can be so

POUILLY:
SO NEAR AND VET SO FAR...
Close cousins to Sancerre, located just over the river Pouilly

Fume are drv white wines made in Pouilly sur Loire and

six other neighbounng districts They are also made from

the Sauvignon grape, also known as Blanc fume which has

almost entirely replaced the long standing Chasselas vanetv

Incidentally the lalter grape is now only used for a boutique

scale appellation called Pouilly-sur Loire

Hère the Loire hits a hmestone promontory, forcing it

to change course and head North West where the South

South-Last facmg vmevards are located They lie on soils

that generally have lower hmestone content than these of
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A BOND TASTING ON MAY 5, 2014
AT THE CENTRAL FRANCE WINE

BUREAU IN SANCERRE

Our selection

2012 SANCERRE
Limestone soils
90/100 [ean-Paul Picard et Fils - Prestige
90/100 Pierre Morin - Ovide_
88/100 Domaine Fouassier - Les Chasseignes
87/100 Domaine de la Garenne - Les Bouffants
87/100 lulien et Clément Raimbaut - Les Chasseignes
87/100 La Croix Saint-Laurent - Chêne Marchand
87/100 Reverdy-Ducroux - Vieilles vignes
86/100 Daniel Crochet - Plante des Prés
86/100 Gérard Millet - Chêne Marchand
86/100 Roger Champault - Le Clos du Roy
85/100 Pierre Girault - Chéne Marchand
83/100 Domaine de la Villaudière - Eléritage

Clay-limestone soils
91/100 Matthias et Emile Roblin - Ammonites
91/100 Michel Vattan - L-O
91/100 Paul Prieur et Fils - Monts Damnés
90/100 Pierre Prieur et Fils - Les Monts Damnés
89/100 Henri Natter - Les Classiques d'Henry
89/100^Philippe Raimbault - Les Godons
89/10pJierge Laporte_- Mages
88/100 Roger et Didier Raimbault - Côteline
88/100 Serge Lalgue- Le Cul de Beau)eu
87/100 Domaine Martin- Le Cul de Beau jeu
87/100 Hubert Brpchard - La Côte des Monts Damnés
85/100^ Alban Roblin - Héritage

Clay-silex soils
87/100 Domaine de la Chézatte - Traditionnelle
85/100 Domaine Thomas et Fils - Grand'Chaille

Silex soils
91/100 Domaine Pascal Gitton - X-elis

90/100 Vincent Delaporte - Maxime
89/100 Vincent Grall - Le Manoir

86/100 Domaine Vacheron - Les Romains

2012 POUILLY-FUME
Limestone soils
87/100 Domaine Jeannot et Fils - Auguste

86/100 Jean-Pierre Bailly - Rabatelleries

86/100 Château Favray

Clay-limestone soils
90/100 Domaine Chauveau - Sainte-Clélie
88/100 Domaine de la Loge - Les aveillons

88/100 Jonathan et Didier Pabiot - Eurythmie
84/100 Dominique Brisset - Bois Cailloux

day soils with silex
90/IOP Château de tracy - 101 Rangs

90/100 Domaine Cailbourdin - Tryptique Vieilles vignes
88/100 Michel Redde et Fils - Les Bois de Saint-Andelain
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Sancerre. Nevertheless, Pouilly-Fumé wines show a somelimes

heightened sensé of minerality that can border on austerity and

put off the less informed wine loyers. Once ibis first hurdle bas

been overcome, however, Pouilly-Fumé reveals a richness and

remarkable complexity for these who know how to enjoy it.

The appellation owes ils name to the village of Pouilly-sur-

Loire and its existence to Benedictine monks Located along

the right bank of the Loire, villes have been grown hère since

at least the 7th century but in the I 9th century wine growers

specialised in producing dessert grapes from the Chasselas

variety, a traditional local grape. Since then, things have

changed dramatically and Sauvignon (also known as Blanc

fume) new reigns suprême Seven districts are entitled to the

appellation, including Pouilly, Saint-Andelain and Tracy. Soil

types are varied with Kimmeridgian mari ('terres blanches'),

hard limestone, silex mixed with day, and sandy or gravely

soils. All of them enjoy a fairly temperate climate with

continental influences.

FOUR LABELS
FROM JUST ONE ESTATE
To illustrate eur review of différent soil types, we visited Alain

Cailbourdin at bls property in Tracy-sur-Loire, not far from

the splendid château of the same name, nestled amongst

woodlands. The winery is located on the mythical Nationale

7 main road, now a lot quieter than it once was, which cuts

through the locality of Maltaverne. Created in 1980, bls

vineyard now covers 20 hectares scattered across the best

hillside sites in Pouilly-Fumé. Maif is planted to old vines

(between 40 and 70 years) and half to young vines that have

been replanted since 1980. Obviously, the différent sites are

vinified separately, producing four différent labels (Boisfleury,

Les Cris, Les Cornets and Tryptique), each one sourced from a

différent plot and displaying distinctive aromalics. In addition

to the estate's constant focus on quality, the unceasing aim is

to préserve the minerality from the soils and ensure that the

grapes get the chance to reveal their fu l l potential and highlight

soil diversity. This explains why a range of labels are needed to

differentiate wine styles.

_

ALAIN CAILBOURDIN RAS COMPLETE FAITH
IN MIS VINEYARD SITES

SANCERRE-POUILLY:
SO ALIKE, VET SO DIFFERENT
Ultimately, the main difference between Sancerre and its

neighbour from the Nièvre department, is the abil i ty for

Sancerre to produce red and rosé wines from Pinot noir.

Sauvignon wines from the lefe bank are not significantly

différent to the Blanc fume wines that grow on the other side

of the river. For a long time, Sancerre was dedicated to cnsp,

floral , easy-drmking wines, making them a popular choice in

the brasseries of Paris. Conversely, Pouilly fume always had

a slightly austère, minerality-based personality. This one-

dimensional vision, however, is a thing of the pas! - diversity

raies1 This is true bath of soil types and wine styles Wine levers

can now enjoy an extremely broad array of wines, influenced

by vintage variation, yields and technical choices in the winery,

to name just a few factors. •


